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[The following article by Argentine journalist Dafne Sabanes Plou is reprinted with the permission
of Noticias Aliadas in Lima, Peru. It first appeared in the April 24, 1997, edition of the weekly
publication Latinamerica Press.]
Teachers in Argentina's southwestern province of Neuquen are fed up with the local government
using their salaries as a variable to meet budget crunches. Instead of going back to the classroom in
late March to begin the new school year, teachers in Neuquen, 1,500 km southwest of Buenos Aires
in the country's Patagonia region, went on strike. They were protesting a 20% reduction in salaries.
Teachers in Neuquen receive US$500 monthly, which is higher than the national average, but the
cost of the basic monthly food basket in the province is calculated at US$1,300.
Although the provincial government recently received US$800 million from the federal government
to help cover its debt, it is still short on cash. The 20% cut in teacher salaries was an additional
attempt to reduce the deficit in this once-rich province. While this was not the first time teachers
have struck against economic policies the provinces of Jujuy in the north and San Juan in the
northwest have been shaken by strikes in the past few years the violence surrounding the protest
in Neuquen shocked Argentines. The teachers began organizing marches in late March to call
attention to their demands. The police responded to the marches with violence, leading other local
sectors to join the teachers.
The national teachers association also called a nationwide strike for each Monday until the conflict
in Neuquen was resolved. The strike in Neuquen was considered a complete success. The teachers
were joined by opposition political parties, other unions, and student and civic groups in their
effort to block Highway 22, which joins the principal oil-producing area with the rest of the country.
Highway 22 reaches two towns that were once among the richest in the country when the nowprivatized oil company Yacimientos Petroliferos Fiscales (YPF) was still in government hands.
Today, Plaza Huincul and Cutral-Cu are ghost towns, with 54% unemployment and not much hope
for future development. Residents in both towns were strong supporters of the strike. The press
began calling young people from the two towns "stokers" because they battled the police with
homemade firebombs and burning barricades. The provincial government, led by Gov. Eloas Sapag,
a close ally of President Carlos Saul Menem, declared the strike illegal and tried to revoke the
legal status of the Neuquen teachers' union. Judge Alejandra Taiana, however, ruled that Sapag's
measures were illegal. The governor then decided that force was the easiest way to break the strike.
The government sent in the police to clear the highway. For three days, from April 11 to April 13,
the protesters battled the police with rocks and burning tires. The strike heated up when Teresa
Rodriguez, a mother of three, was killed by the police. Another 19 protesters were injured and 35
arrested. Rodriguez's death served to strengthen the resolve of the protesters. Night and day, men
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and women of all ages took turns guarding the blockades set up across Highway 22. They covered
their faces so as not to be identified by the authorities, but their voices were heard across the country
as the media flocked there to cover the protest. The national government accused the protesters of
being "subversives," and President Menem said the marches were nothing more than a "subversive
gymnasium." "There still isn't subversion...but the government has the obligation to put a stop to
these demonstrations," said Menem.
Fernando Lascano, a journalist with the daily La Nacion, said the government was committing
a serious mistake when it compared the protesters in Neuquen with the guerrilla movement
of the 1970s. The president responded by criticizing the press, saying that it is wrong for the
press to report on repression every time the security forces are called in to enforce order. "We
should be upset that every time the police need to establish order, the press immediately talks of
repression," said Menem. He added the press should visit the police officers injured by the strikers.
Menem's Cabinet chief, Jorge Rodriguez, accused the opposition political coalition Frente del Pais
Solidario (FREPASO) of organizing the teachers' strike and said the teachers were only interested in
themselves. "They are the teachers who earn the most, which is why they are the most politicized,"
said Rodriguez.
A FREPASO spokesperson, Sen. Graciela Fernandez, said her party is planning to call for a vote
to censure Rodriguez for his statements against the teachers and her party. During the strike,
the churches in Neuquen mobilized in support of the teachers. "A climate of fear and violence
is steadily increasing in society because of a political system that fosters exclusion," read an
announcement for a fast in solidarity with the teachers. On April 3, after the first confrontation
between teachers and the police, the Baptist, Catholic and Methodist churches in Neuquen held an
"ecumenical fast."
The churches also showed their support for the family of the worker killed by police. Neuquen's
Catholic Bishop Aguston Radizzani, Methodist Bishop Aldo Etchegoyen, Baptist Rev. Hugo
Marquez, and rabbis from the Bet-El Jewish community were present for the funeral of Rodriguez
in Cutral-Cu. Almost the entire population of Cutral-Cu and Plaza Huincul accompanied the coffin
to the cemetery. The participation of political parties, unions, and the churches, which called on the
government to withdraw the police, convinced both the teachers' union and authorities to sit down
at the bargaining table. As a result, the government agreed to create jobs in the region. The strike is
over, but people in Neuquen say they are not letting down their guard. They demand a role in the
decisions that affect their lives and their future.
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